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					Marina del Rey’s Premier Hotel

				

			
			
				
			
			Welcome to picturesque Marina del Rey—one of LA’s most soothing, sought-after neighborhoods. Our sleek hotel is situated directly in front of the harbor, just a stroll or bike ride from Venice Beach. Enjoy a dip in the pool, then dine over calming waterfront views—front and center for that West Coast sunset. Expect a tranquil coastal experience for your stay in Los Angeles.
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							All-New Loyalty Program, Offering the Lowest Rates Guaranteed Plus Access to Special Offers, Hotel Events, & More!
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                    California Coastal
Dining

Fresh, contemporary cuisine is complemented by gorgeous marina views at SALT Restaurant and Bar. Chic indoor or outdoor tables set the tone for a memorable waterfront meal. Savor handcrafted cocktails over brunch or a sophisticated seafood dinner as the moon rises over the marina.

Learn More
                

        

    

     
        
            



	
	


        

        

            
            
                
                     
What Sets Us Apart
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Pet-Friendly 


                                                        Hotel Rooms


                        
                                        
                    Marina del Rey Hotel now offers pet-friendly stays for those traveling with their four-legged friends! Simply call us to reserve your pet-friendly room. 
                                        Book Now
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Waterfront


                                                        Event Space


                        
                                        
                    Infuse your next gathering with the fresh spirit of SoCal: meeting and event spaces include floor-to-ceiling glass for natural light and marina views. After a day of productivity, pull up the shades for a stunning sunset.


                                        Learn More
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The Perfect


                                                        Coastal Location


                        
                                        
                    Arrive at premier coastal accommodations in LA. Nestled in the very waterfront heart of Marina del Rey, the hotel is perfectly situated between Venice Beach and Westchester, and less than 5 miles from LAX. You could even consider the hotel a Venice Beach Hotel, it's so close. 


                                        Explore the Area
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Beach


                                                        Cruisers


                        
                                        
                    Hop on two wheels and explore the marina and the adjacent ecological reserve, or cruise over to Venice Beach for a quintessentially SoCal experience.
                                        Special offers
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Tesla Superchargers


                        
                                        
                    Your destination to refuel and recharge for the journey ahead. Marina del Rey Hotel is home to the all-new Tesla Superchargers, powerful enough to add 200 miles of drive time in only 15 minutes. 
                                        

                

            


            



    
        
            
                                
                                            

                            

        

        
            
                            
						   
Featured Offers
                                  Just For You


                                            
                                
                                                                     
                                                
Stay Longer & Save

                        Everyone deserves a long weekend now and then. Stay a little longer and save even more when you book 3 or more consecutive nights with us.


                    Promo Code:
                        SLS1                    

                                        
                                                    See Offers
                                                    
                                *Website exclusive offer. Subject to availability. Minimum 3-night stay. Promo code:SLS1
                            

                                                              

                            

        

            




				
				
					
						  
Our Guests Say It Best
                                  


                        					
				

			

				
			
				
											
							
Relaxing Ambiance

							
								Marina del Rey Hotel is a beautiful hotel that has an amazing ambiance.
From the plush and luxurious rooms to the beautiful view of the marina.
Enjoy a glass of wine and relax after a hard day of work next to the fire pits.
Marina del Rey Hotel is my new favorite place to stay while on business or for leisure!

								- Twelcher2020 on TripAdvisor
							

						

											
							
Hidden Waterfront Gem

							
								What a gem. Right on the water, beautiful pool, great restaurant and very quiet neighborhood. Valet parking, very good service. No resort fee!
Close to Venice and Santa Monica, good walking trails around the hotel.

								- Mark S. on TripAdvisor
							

						

											
							
Great Vibe!

							
								Really unique hotel. Great restaurant and a unique property overlooking the Marina. Lots of fun restaurants and things to do within walking distance. A nice pool and a fun Sunday Funday pool party. Staff was very professional and attentive. I will definitely return again.

								- Lori W on TripAdvisor
							

						

									

			

		



    
        
        
                                                
                        
Rooms & Suites
                              A Soothing Stay in LA


                                    
                                
                    Unwind on your balcony or patio and admire the gentle hues of a Marina del Rey sunrise or sunset. Every guest room or suite features a relaxed outdoor space perfect for laidback afternoons and easy mornings. 

View Rooms
                

        

    

        


            
            
                
                                                       
Waterfront Gatherings


                                        
            

        

        
        
                            
                                        
                        
                                                            Weddings

                                                        Say “I do” at Marina del Rey Hotel with stunning waterfront views as your backdrop. Our breathtaking indoor and outdoor venues will set the scene for your special celebration. 
                            View More
                        

                    
                    
                

                            
                                        
                        
                                                            Meetings

                                                        Marina del Rey Hotel offers versatile meetings spaces with spectacular harbor views. Host your next memorable event in the heart of Los Angeles. 
                            View More
                        

                    
                    
                

                    

    





    
        
        
                                                
                        
Location
                              LA by the Beach


                                    
                                
                    Front and center on the world’s largest man-made harbor, our tranquil Marina del Rey hotel offers a relaxed feel in the heart of Los Angeles. Experience everything our sun-kissed corner of the world has to offer.

Explore
                

        

    

                
            
                                	




	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	


	
	
	
	
	



	Malibu
	Santa Monica
	LAX Airport
	Manhattan Beach
	Long Beach


                            

        

    

     
            
                
                      
Gallery
                                  Catch a Glimpse
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Enhancements
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Bucket of Sam Adams Boston Lager 


                        
                                        
                    Crack open an ice-cold beer during your vacation. Enjoy a bucket of 6 Sam Adams Boston Lager beers setup in your room upon arrival. *Must be 21 or older to purchase.

$36
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Spa Services


                        
                                        
                    Marina del Rey Hotel has partnered with Soothe, the on-demand wellness provider, to bring you a menu of rejuvenating spa services tailored to your needs. Discover bliss, balance, and beauty with massages and facials in the comfort of your room.

Relax Now
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Bucket of White Claws 


                        
                                        
                    Crack open a White Claw during your vacation. Enjoy a bucket of 6 White Claws (assorted flavors) set up in your room upon arrival. *Must be 21 or older to purchase.

$36
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Red Wine


                        
                                        
                    Toast your vacation with a bottle of Caymus Conundrum Red Blend wine. Set up in your room with glassware upon arrival. *Must be 21 or older to purchase.

$38
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White Wine


                        
                                        
                    Toast your vacation with a bottle of Caymus Conundrum White Blend wine. Set up in your room with glassware upon arrival.  *Must be 21 or older to purchase

$38
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Champagne


                        
                                        
                    Pop a bottle of bubbly to kick off your vacation. Enjoy a bottle of Chateau St. Michelle set up in your room on ice with glassware upon arrival. *Must be 21 or older to purchase

$38
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OTR Old Fashioned


                        
                                        
                    Sip on a refreshing On the Rocks ready to drink old fashioned. Set up in your room with ice and glassware upon arrival. *Must be 21 or older to purchase

$12
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OTR Margarita


                        
                                        
                    Sip on a refreshing On the Rocks ready-to-drink margarita. Set up in your room with ice and glassware upon arrival. *Must be 21 or older to purchase

$12
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